Provide 40m of pcc kerbs with DBM infill and relocate "School Keep Clear" markings outside Kentish Town Primary School to allow for social distancing.

Suspend motorcycle parking bay opp no.37 Islip Street (1 space).

Provide 36m of pcc kerbs with DBM infill.
Suspend shared permit holders and pay by phone (id no. 13196) parking bay opp no.39 Islip Street (2 spaces) for a distance of 10m.

Suspend shared permit holders and pay by phone (id no. 13196) parking bay opp no.31-35 Islip Street (3 spaces) for a distance of 17m.

Suspend shared permit holders and pay by phone (id no. 13171) parking bay opp no.13 Islip Street (2 spaces) for a distance of 10m.

Provide 17m of pcc kerbs with DBM infill. Suspend car club parking bay opp no.3-7 Islip Street (2 spaces) for a distance of 10m.

Provide 17m of pcc kerbs with DBM infill. Suspend car club parking bay on Frideswide Place adjacent to school parking entrance (2 spaces) for a distance of 11m. Suspend pay by phone bay (id no. 13169) (2 spaces).

Remove last 3 panels of guardrailings and keep the first 2 panels near crossing point.

Suspend motorcycle parking bay opp no.37 Islip Street (1 space).

Relocate car club parking bay on Frideswide Place adjacent to school parking entrance (2 spaces) for a distance of 11m. Suspend pay by phone bay (id no. 13169) (2 spaces).